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Abstract
We propose theoretical and numerical analyses of smart bending defor-
mation of a dielectric-elastic bilayer in response to a voltage, based on the
nonlinear theory of electro-elasticity and the associated linearized incremen-
tal field theory. We reveal that the mechanism allowing the bending angle of
the bilayer can be tuned by adjusting the applied voltage. Furthermore, we
investigate how much can the bilayer be bent before it loses its stability by
buckling when one of its faces is under too much compression. We find that the
physical properties of the two layers must be selected to be of the same order
of magnitude to obtain a consequent bending without encountering buckling.
If required, the wrinkles can be designed to appear on either the inner or the
outer bent surface of the buckled bilayer. We validate the results through
comparison with those of the classical elastic problem.
Keywords: dielectric-elastic bilayer; smart bending; electro-elasticity; incremental
theory; buckling
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1 Introduction
Finite bending is a most common deformation of solids in nature and in engineer-
ing applications, generally triggered by the application of mechanical loads. We call
this scenario, mechanical bending. In contrast, we use the denomination smart bend-
ing to refer to the bending deformation of solids that is intentionally activated by
other controllable stimuli such as pH, temperature, electric field, magnetic field or
light signals. Smart bending provides an effective way to realize intelligent control
and has potential applications in actuators, soft robots, flexible electronics, bionic
engineering, etc. Various controllable motions such as large-strain bending, helical
curling, climbing, and even bionic actuations (wormlike self-walking motion and im-
itating human-hand actions) have been brought into life recently by smart bending,
see examples in Figure 1. On the other hand, little attention has been devoted to the
theoretical investigation of the smart bending deformation of solids, and the phys-
ical mechanisms at play to achieve large and stable smart bending deformations of
intelligent structures are still not completely understood.
A clever strategy to realize smart bending of a solid is to rely on a layered structure
which generates bending moments due to the spatially differential stresses along
its thickness induced by external stimuli (He et al., 2017, Morimoto and Ashida,
2015, Nardinocchi and Puntel, 2017). Motivated by the explosion of applications of
dielectric elastomers – smart soft materials capable of large actuation deformation in
fast response to electrical simulation – in actuators, soft robots and bioengineering
(Brochu and Pei, 2010, O’Halloran et al., 2008, Pelrine et al., 2000), the aim of this
work is to design a dielectric-elastomeric bilayer able to undergo large voltage-induced
smart bending, and to reveal the physical mechanisms enabling a considerable finite
bending deformation of the structure.
In this paper, we first propose a theoretical analysis of finite smart bending
deformation of a dielectric-elastic bilayer in response to an applied voltage. The
main idea is that by controlling the applied voltage, we control the extend of the
bending deformation and thus achieve (theoretically) our goal of ‘smart bending’.
Here we adopt a nonlinear field theory (Dorfmann and Ogden, 2005, 2006, Suo et
al., 2008) to describe the finite deformation coupled with an electric field, and find
the optimal parameters for the bilayer to achieve a large bending angle.
Next, it is well known that theoretically, bending instability may occur in an
extremely bent elastic solid (Destrade et al., 2009, Haughton, 1999). On the one
hand, instability has long been recognized as a failure mode of structures and thus
should be carefully analysed (Madsen et al., 2006). The onset of bending instability
can be complicated by a layered structure, where many different routes can be taken
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Figure 1: Smart bending deformations in intelligent devices: (a) A soft robot mimicking the
crawling motion of an inchworm: bending deformations occur in response to the alternating green
and red laser lights and result in locomotion of the bimorph (Wang et al., 2018); (b) Bending
deformation of a hand-shaped actuator, where the bending angle of each finger can be tuned by the
applied voltage (Li et al., 2015); (c) A dielectric elastomer actuated soft robot can sneak under a
barrier (red dashed line): here the wormlike self-walking motion is induced by tuning the voltage-
induced bending angle of the elastomer (Li et al., 2018); (d) A self-powered soft robot made of
dielectric elastomer and ionically conductive hydrogel mimicks a swimming fish by periodically
bending its fins (Li et al., 2017) .
to reach wrinkling, as shown by Bigoni and co-workers (Bigoni, 2012, Roccabianca
et al., 2010, 2011). On the other hand, it was recently identified that wrinkles could
be beneficial and harvested to generate complex 3D architectures (Fu et al., 2018,
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Liu et al., 2016, Wu et al., 2013).
In this paper, we use the linearized incremental theory (Bertoldi and Gei, 2011,
Bortot and Shmuel, 2018, Dorfmann and Ogden, 2010, Goshkoderia and Rudykh,
2017, Su et al., 2018) to further study the possible wrinkling of the bilayer caused
by the large bending deformation.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we adopt the multiplicative
decomposition method to derive the governing equations of the voltage-controlled
bending deformation of dielectric-elastomeric bilayers. We then conduct a linearized
stability analysis in Section 3 and use the surface impedance matrix method to pre-
dict the onset of wrinkles on the bent faces of the bilayer. The formulations developed
in Section 2 and Section 3 are valid for bilayers modeled by any form of energy func-
tion. In Section 4 we present numerical calculations for bilayers modelled with the
Gent strain energy function (a model often used for strain-stiffening solids) to study
the voltage-controlled bending deformation and its associated wrinkling pattern evo-
lution. We find that the physical parameters of the dielectric and elastic elastomers
must be selected to be of the same order of magnitude to obtain a considerable
bending angle. We also find that the wrinkles of an extremely bent bilayer can be
intentionally designed to occur on either the inner or the outer bent face. Finally we
draw some conclusions in Section 5.
2 Voltage-induced finite bending of a dielectric-
elastomeric bilayer
Figure 2 illustrates the mechanism at play in the dielectric-elastomeric bilayer and its
bending. Consider two initially undeformed incompressible elastomers, one dielectric
and the other elastic, whose physical parameters are indicated henceforth with the
superscripts ‘d’ and ‘e’, respectively. The initial thickness and length of the s-th
(s = d, e) block are Hs and Ls, respectively, µs denotes its initial mechanical shear
modulus, and ε is the permittivity of the dielectric block.
Subject to a voltage V1 along the thickness and a pre-stress P along the length,
the dielectric block can be stretched to have the same length as the undeformed
elastic block. Then the dielectric block is assumed to be perfectly bonded to the
elastic block along their length to form a bilayer (i.e., the stresses and displacements
of the two elastomers are continuous at the interface). By releasing the pre-stress
and reducing, in a controlled manner, the voltage to V2 (< V1), an inhomogeneous
deformation takes place in the bilayer, which can result in a global bending, with
bending angle ϕ, say.
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Figure 2: Voltage-controlled bending deformation of a dielectric-elastic bilayer induced by inho-
mogeneous deformation and its multiplicative decomposition.
In principle, we could induce the same mismatch by applying a pure mechanical
pre-stress on the dielectric block, and a bending deformation of the bilayer would
then result from releasing that stress. However, that pure mechanical bending de-
formation, in contrast to our smart bending deformation, is difficult to control in
practice. Here we show that the voltage-induced bending deformation of the bilayer
can be tuned effectively by varying the applied voltage only, which provides an effec-
tive way to realize intelligent control. Note that when the bilayer bends, the applied
voltage is not completely off. Instead, it is reduced (eventually all the way to zero
if desired) in a controlled way. We are thus solving an electromechanical coupling
nonlinear problem, which has not been analyzed in literature before as far as we
know.
The in-plane width of each block Ad = Ae = A is taken to be much longer than
its thickness and length, and so we make the plane strain deformation assumption to
simplify the mathematical modeling (He et al., 2017, Morimoto and Ashida, 2015).
We also assume that the materials are incompressible.
The total deformation gradient F s of the bilayer, from the initial undeformed
state to the current state of bending, is decomposed into two parts as shown in
Figure 2: F s=F s2F
s
1, where F
s
1 is the (homogeneous) deformation gradient from the
reference to the intermediate configuration, and F s2 is the (inhomogeneous) deforma-
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tion gradient of the deformation from the intermediate to the current configuration.
We first consider the homogeneous deformation of the layers from the reference
configuration to the intermediate configuration, with the deformation gradients
F e1 = I, F
d
1 = diag
[
(λd1)
−1, λd1, 1
]
, (1)
due to the plane strain assumption and the incompressibility of the materials. The
deformed thicknesses and lengths are he = He, hd = (λd1)
−1Hd and le = ld = Le =
λd1L
d, respectively.
Here, the stretch along the length of the dielectric block λd1 = λ
d
1(V1, P ), subject
to the combined action of voltage V1 and pre-stress P , can be determined by solving
the equation
∂W d1
∂λd1
(λd1, D1) = P , (2)
where W d1 (λ
d
1, D1) is the energy density of the dielectric elastomer and D1 is the only
non-zero component of the Lagrangian electric displacement along the thickness. It
is connected with the applied voltage V1 through
V1
Hd
=
∂W d1
∂D1
(λd1, D1). (3)
Following the homogeneous deformation F s1, the bilayer occupies the region
0 ≤ X1 ≤ hd + he, −Le/2 ≤ X2 ≤ Le/2, −A/2 ≤ X3 ≤ A/2, (4)
as depicted in Figure 2.
We then consider the second (inhomogeneous) deformation stage from the inter-
mediate to the current configuration. After releasing P and reducing V1, the bilayer
bends and occupies the current region
ra ≤ r ≤ rb, −ϕ/2 ≤ θ ≤ ϕ/2, −A/2 ≤ z ≤ A/2, (5)
by undergoing the following bending deformation (Green and Zerna, 1954, Ogden,
1997, Rivlin, 1949)
r =
√
D + 2X1/ω, θ = ωX2, z = X3. (6)
Here (X1, X2, X3) and (r, θ, z) are the rectangular Cartesian and cylindrical coor-
dinates giving the position of an arbitrary point of the solid in the intermediate
and current configurations, with orthogonal bases (e1, e2, e3) and (er, eθ, ez), re-
spectively, and D and ω are constants to be determined. The inner, interfacial and
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outer radii and the bending angle of the deformed sector ra, rm, rb and ϕ are given
by
ra =
√
D, rm =
√
D +
2hd
ω
, rb =
√
D +
2(hd + he)
ω
, ϕ = ωLe, (7)
respectively. Note that the continuity of the displacement field is implicit in Eq. (7).
Then the deformation gradient of the bilayer in this stage is
F s2 = diag
[
(λs2)
−1, λs2, 1
]
, (8)
in the ei ⊗ ej (i = r, θ, z, j = 1, 2, 3) basis, where λs2 = ωr is the circumferential
stretch of the solid in the current configuration.
Consequently, from Eqs. (1) and (8) the total deformation gradient of the bilayer
from the reference configuration to the current configuration reads
F s = F s2F
s
1 = diag
[
(λs)−1, λs, 1
]
, (9)
where λs = λs1ωr is the total circumferential stretch of the s-th block; here λ
d = λd1ωr
and λe = ωr.
From Eqs.(7)-(9) we derive the relationships
λdm = λ
d
1λ
e
m,
(λem)
2 − (λa/λd1)2
(λb)
2 − (λa/λd1)2 = 11 + λd1H , (10)
where H = He/Hd is the ratio of the thicknesses of the elastic and dielectric elas-
tomers, λa = λ
d
1ωra, λb = ωrb are the inner and outer circumferential stretches of the
solid, and λdm = λ
d
1ωrm, λ
e
m = ωrm are the circumferential stretches of the dielectric
and elastic elastomers at the interface, respectively. Note that the circumferential
stretches of the two elastomers at the interface, λdm and λ
e
m, are not the same.
According the theory of nonlinear electro-elasticity, the stresses in the radial and
hoop directions of the solid are obtained as (Su et al., 2019b)
τ drr = W
d(λd, D2)−W d(λa, D2), τ dθθ = λd
∂W d
∂λd
(λd, D2) +W
d(λd, D2)−W d(λa, D2),
(11)
τ err = W
e(λe)−W e(λb), τ eθθ = λe
∂W e
∂λe
(λe) +W e(λe)−W e(λb),
where W d(λd, D2) and W
e(λe) are the energy densities of the dielectric and elastic
elastomers, respectively, and D2 is the only non-zero component of the Lagrangian
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electric displacement along the thickness associated with the applied voltage V2. Note
that we have used the equilibrium equation in the radial direction, and the traction-
free conditions τ drr(ra) = τ
e
rr(rb) = 0 at the inner and outer surfaces r = ra, rb of the
bilayer to derive Eq. (11).
The continuity of the radial stress field at the bonded interface between the
dielectric and elastic blocks reads
τ drr(rm) = τ
e
rr(rm). (12)
Since there is no mechanical moment applied on the lateral boundaries θ = ±ϕ/2
of the bilayer, we have ∫ rm
ra
τ dθθr dr +
∫ rb
rm
τ eθθr dr = 0. (13)
Further, we showed elsewhere (Su et al., 2019b) that no normal force is required on
the end faces to effect the bending, so that∫ rm
ra
τ dθθ dr +
∫ rb
rm
τ eθθ dr = 0. (14)
Finally, the voltage difference between the two faces of the deformed dielectric elas-
tomer is obtained as (Su et al., 2019b, Wu et al., 2017)
V2 =
∫ rm
ra
Er dr =
∫ rm
ra
λd
∂W d
∂D2
dr, (15)
where Er = λ
d∂W d/∂D2 is the true radial electric field in the deformed dielectric
layer.
Summing up, we can determine λd1, λa, λ
d
m, λ
e
m and λb by solving simultaneous Eqs.
(2), (3), (10), (11), (12), (13) and (15), once the loadings P , V1 and V2 are prescribed.
We then obtain the bending angle from Eq. (7)4 and the stress distribution in the
bilayer from Eq. (11).
3 Linearized stability analysis
We adopt the linearized incremental theory (Bertoldi and Gei, 2011, Bortot and
Shmuel, 2018, Dorfmann and Ogden, 2010, Goshkoderia and Rudykh, 2017, Su et
al., 2018) to model the onset of buckling of the deformed bilayer and focus on the
case when the applied voltage is completely removed (V2 = 0). Readers may refer
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to the paper by Su et al. (2019b) for a detailed derivation of the formulas for a
single dielectric elastomer. Here we just give the general equations governing the
deformation of a small-amplitude perturbation superposed on the deformed dielectric
elastomer; the incremental equations for the elastic elastomer are found from those
for the dielectric elastomer by making the electric field vanish. Thus we omit the
superscript in the following for ease of reading; and we will revert to the superscript
notation to describe the boundary conditions and the interfacial conditions.
3.1 Incremental deformation
Upon the deformed configuration, we superimpose a small incremental displacement
u and a small incremental (true) electric displacement D˙. Here and in the following
the incremental quantities are denoted by a dot.
The incremental motion of the dielectric block is governed by the incremental
equations of equilibrium and of incompressibility, which read
divT˙ = 0, divD˙ = 0, curlE˙ = 0, divu = 0. (16)
Here T˙ = A(gradu) + ΓD˙ + p(gradu) − p˙I and E˙ = ΓT (gradu) + KD˙ are the
incremental forms of Cauchy stress and true electric field, respectively, where p is a
Lagrange multiplier associated with the incompressibility constraint and the fourth-,
third- and second-order tensors A, Γ and K are the effective electro-elastic moduli.
According to Eq.(16)3, we may introduce an incremental electric potential φ˙ to
rewrite the incremental electric field as E˙ = −gradφ˙.
We assume that there is no incremental traction on the inner and outer surfaces of
the bent bilayer. The applied voltage is taken to be a constant to yield the following
boundary conditions
T˙ drr(ra) = T˙
d
rθ(ra) = φ˙
d(ra) = T˙
e
rr(rb) = T˙
e
rθ(rb) = φ˙
d(rm) = 0. (17)
Finally, because the two blocks are perfectly bonded, we have
T˙ drr(rm) = T˙
e
rr(rm), T˙
d
rθ(rm) = T˙
e
rθ(rm). (18)
3.2 The surface impedance method
The solution for the linear equations of the incremental deformation may be assumed
in the form (Su et al., 2016)
ur = Ur(r)cos (nθ) , uθ = Uθ(r)sin (nθ) , φ˙ = Φ(r)cos (nθ) ,
T˙rr = Σrr(r)cos (nθ) , T˙rθ = Σrθ(r)sin (nθ) , D˙r = ∆r(r)cos (nθ) , (19)
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where Ur, Uθ,Φ,Σrr,Σrθ and ∆r are scalar functions of r only, and n is the circum-
ferential wave number. It can be determined from the incremental traction free
boundary conditions on the end faces θ = ±ϕ/2 as n = 2qpi/ϕ (Destrade et al.,
2009), where the positive integer q gives the number of circumferential wrinkles of
the solid when buckling occurs.
Then the governing equations of the incremental motion can be recast in the form
of a first-order differential system, as
d
dr
η(r) =
1
r
Gη(r) =
1
r
[
G1 G2
G3 G4
]
η(r), (20)
where η(r) =
[
Ur Uθ r∆r rΣrr rΣrθ Φ
]T
=
[
U S
]T
is the Stroh vector (with U =[
Ur Uθ r∆r
]T
and S =
[
rΣrr rΣrθ Φ
]T
), G is the so-called Stroh matrix, with four
3× 3 sub-blocks G1, G2, G3 and G4, given by
G1 =
 −1 −n 0n(γ12−τrr)γ12 γ12−τrrγ12 0
−n2τrr
γ12
Γ122
K22
−nτrr
γ12
Γ122
K22
0
 , G2 =
0 0 00 1γ12 − nγ12 Γ122K22
0 n
γ12
Γ122
K022
− n2
K22
(
1 +
Γ2122
K22
1
γ12
)
 ,
G3 =
 κ11 κ12 − (Γ111 − Γ221)κ12 κ22 −n (Γ111 − Γ221)
Γ111 − Γ221 n (Γ111 − Γ221) −K11
 ,
G4 =
1 −n(γ12−τrr)γ12 −n2τrrγ12 Γ122K22n −γ12−τrr
γ12
−nτrr
γ12
Γ122
K22
0 0 0
 . (21)
Here, we have
γ12 =A1212 − Γ
2
122
K22
, γ21 =A2121 − Γ
2
122
K22
,
β12 =
1
2
(
A1111 +A2222 − 2A1122 − 2A1221 + 2Γ
2
122
K22
)
,
κ11 = 2(γ12 − τrr + β12) + n2
[
γ21 − (γ12 − τrr)
2
γ12
]
,
κ12 = n
(
γ12 + γ21 + 2β12 − τ
2
rr
γ12
)
,
κ22 = 2n
2(γ12 − τrr + β12) + γ21 − (γ12 − τrr)
2
γ12
. (22)
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Note that by setting the voltage appearing in the Stroh matrix for the dielectric
elastomer to be zero, we obtain the Stroh matrix for the purely elastic elastomer.
Now the incremental boundary conditions (17) read
Sd(ra) = S
e(rb) = 0, (23)
and the incremental interfacial conditions (18) read
Sd(rm) = S
e(rm), U
d(rm) = U
e(rm). (24)
Define a conditional impedance matrix zs(r, ra) such that
Ss(r) = zs(r, ra)U
s(r), (25)
Then we use the surface impedance matrix method (Destrade et al., 2009, Du et al.,
2018) to rewrite the Stroh differential system (20) as
d
dr
U s =
1
r
Gs1U
s +
1
r
Gs2z
sU s,
d
dr
(zsU s) =
1
r
Gs3U
s +
1
r
Gs4z
sU s. (26)
The following Riccati differential equation can be obtained by elimination of U s from
Eq. (26)
dzs
dr
=
1
r
(−zsGs1 − zsGs2zs +Gs3 +Gs4zs) . (27)
First we integrate Eq. (27) numerically for the dielectric layer, from ra to rm
with the initial condition zd(ra, ra) = 0, to obtain z
d(rm, ra). Then we integrate
Eq. (27) numerically for the elastic layer, from rm to rb with the initial condition
ze(rm, ra) = z
d(rm, ra), to obtain z
e(rb, ra). Finally we tune the applied voltage V1
until the following target condition is satisfied
det ze(rb, ra) = 0, (28)
which results from the boundary condition Se(rb) = 0.
The conclusion is that for a dielectric-elastic bilayer with prescribed physical
properties, the critical applied voltage V1c of instability can be determined numer-
ically, and so can the critical values of the bending angle ϕc and of the stretches
λd1c, λac, λ
d
mc, λ
e
mc and λbc.
It follows from the condition Se(rb) = z
e(rb, ra)U
e(rb) = 0 that the ratios of
the incremental motion on the outer face of the sector tθ = Uθ(rb)/Ur(rb), tΦ =
Φ(rb)/Ur(rb) can be determined once z
e(rb, ra) is known. Now that the critical
voltage V1c has been obtained, we can define the other conditional impedance matrix
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zs(r, rb) in a similar way and integrate simultaneously the corresponding Eqs. (26)
and (27) from rb to ra with the following initial conditions
U (rb) = U(rb)
[
1 tθ tΦ
]T
, ze(rb, rb) = 0, (29)
where U(rb) is the arbitrary amplitude of the radial displacement on the outer surface.
This integration determines the full distribution of the incremental field U s(r) in the
deformed sector and the corresponding buckling pattern.
4 Numerical results
4.1 Material model
Most polymers exhibit the strain stiffening effect, which can be well captured by the
Gent model (Gent, 1996). In particular, the Gent model recovers the neo-Hookean
model (Rivlin, 1948) in a limiting case, which describes solids with unlimited exten-
sibility that do not exist in nature. See Figure 3 for a comparison between the Gent
and neo-Hookean responses.
For our calculations we use the ideal Gent dielectric model (Zhao and Suo, 2007)
and the Gent elastic model to describe the dielectric and elastic elastomers, respec-
tively, as
W d1 (λ
d
1, D1) = −
µdGd
2
ln
[
1− (λ
d
1)
2 + (λd1)
−2 − 2
Gd
]
+
1
2ε
(λd1)
−2D21,
W d(λd, D2) = −µ
dGd
2
ln
[
1− (λ
d)2 + (λd)−2 − 2
Gd
]
+
1
2ε
(λd)−2D22,
W e(λe) = −µ
eGe
2
ln
[
1− (λ
e)2 + (λe)−2 − 2
Ge
]
, (30)
where Gs is the dimensionless stiffening parameter of the s-th block. Throughout
the paper, we use data as collected by Getz et al. (2017) for Silicone CF19-2186
from the manufacturer NusilTM (NusilTM Technology LLC, Carpinterio, USA) to
model the dielectric elastomer, with µd = 333kPa, εd = 2.5× 10−11F/m, Gd = 46.3
and dielectric strength EdB = 235MV/m. We set G
e = 46.3 for the elastic block
also. Then the normalized breakdown electric field of the dielectric elastomer is
E
d
B = E
d
B
√
εd/µd = 2.04. In the following calculations, the dimensionless actuation
electric field of the dielectric elastomer is selected below this value to avoid electric
breakdown failure.
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From Eqs. (2) and (3), we determine the homogeneous stretch λd1 of the dielectric
elastomer by solving the equation
P = −λd1V 21 −
Gd
[
(λd1)
4 − 1]
λd1 − (Gd + 2)(λd1)3 + (λd1)5
, (31)
once the dimensionless pre-stress P = P/µ and voltage V 1 = V1
√
ε/µd/Hd are pre-
scribed. Since no mechanical loading is required to activate the bending deformation
of the bilayer we have P = 0 in the following calculations.
Figure 3: Nonlinear behaviors of Gent dielectric elastomers for varying Gd subject to a voltage
V 1. The Gent model degenerates to the neo-Hookean model in the limiting case G
d →∞.
By solving Eq. (31) with P = 0, we obtain Figure 3. It displays the nonlinear
V 1 − λd1 response of the dielectric elastomer during the homogeneous deformation.
The graph shows that the stretch λd1 increases monotonously with the increase of
the applied voltage V 1. Materials with finite G
d clearly exhibit the strain stiffening
effect, and the stretchability of the material increases as Gd increases. Finally, note
that the Gent model recovers the neo-Hookean model with infinite stretchability as
Gd → ∞. We note here that the pull-in instability can be avoided for dielectric
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elastomers under plane strain deformation, as shown by Yang et al. (2017) and Su
et al. (2019a).
According to Eq. (11), we obtain the stresses in the radial and hoop directions
of the bilayer as
τ drr =
Gd
2
ln
[
Gd − (λa)−2 − (λa)2 + 2
Gd − (λd)−2 − (λd)2 + 2
]
+
D
2
2
2
[(
λd
)−2 − (λa)−2] ,
τ err =
Geµ
2
ln
[
Ge − (λb)−2 − (λb)2 + 2
Ge − (λe)−2 − (λe)2 + 2
]
,
τ dθθ =
Gd
[(
λd
)4 − 1]
(2 +Gd) (λd)2 − (λd)4 − 1 +
Gd
2
ln
[
Gd − (λa)−2 − (λa)2 + 2
Gd − (λd)−2 − (λd)2 + 2
]
− D
2
2
2
[(
λd
)−2
+ (λa)
−2
]
,
τ eθθ =
µGe
[
(λe)4 − 1]
(2 +Ge) (λe)2 − (λe)4 − 1 +
µGe
2
ln
[
Ge − (λb)−2 − (λb)2 + 2
Ge − (λe)−2 − (λe)2 + 2
]
. (32)
Then we determine D2 with the connection (15) as
D2 =
V 2(λ
d
1)
2
2
[
(λem)
2 −
(
λa
λd1
)2](
ln
λdm
λa
)−1
, (33)
and the interfacial condition (12) reads
Gd ln
[
Gd − (λa)−2 − (λa)2 + 2
Gd − (λdm)−2 − (λdm)2 + 2
]
+D
2
2
[(
λdm
)−2 − (λa)−2]
= µGe ln
[
Ge − (λb)−2 − (λb)2 + 2
Ge − (λem)−2 − (λem)2 + 2
]
, (34)
where τ ii = τii/µd (i = r, θ), V 2 = V2
√
ε/µd/Hd and D2 = D2/
√
µdε are the
dimensionless measures of τii, V2 and D2, respectively, and µ = µ
e/µd is the ratio of
the shear moduli of the elastic and dielectric elastomers.
By using λd = λd1ωr and λ
e = ωr, Eq. (13) can be rewritten as
(
λd1
)−2 ∫ λdm
λa
τ dθθλ
d dλd + µ
∫ λb
λem
τ eθθλ
e dλe = 0. (35)
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The bending deformation of the bilayer can be completely determined by solving
Eqs. (10) and (31)-(35), once the loadings P , V 1 and V 2 are prescribed.
For the considered Gent elastomer with corresponding deformation gradient (9),
we obtain the following components of the electro-elastic moduli tensors (with s
omitted)
A1111 = µ
(
2λ−2W 1 + 4λ−4W 11 + λ−2D2
)
, A1122 = 4µW 11,
A2222 = 2µλ
2(W 1 + 2λ
2W 11), A1221 = 0,
A1212 = µλ
−2(2W 1 +D
2
2), A2121 = 2µλ
2W 1,
Γ122 = λ
−1D2
√
µε−1, K22 = ε−1, (36)
where
W 1 =
Gλ2
2 [(G+ 2)λ2 − λ4 − 1)] , W 11 =
Gλ4
2 [1− (G+ 2)λ2 + λ4]2 . (37)
4.2 Bending response of the bilayer
In Figure 4 we display the self-equilibrium shapes and the associated hoop stress dis-
tributions along the thickness of dielectric-elastomeric bilayers for various thickness
and shear modulus ratios.
We define r = (r − ra)/(rb − ra) as the normalized radial position of a point
in the bilayer. We first apply a constant voltage V 1 = 1 to stretch the dielectric
elastomer, and then take V 2 = 0 to completely release it once the dielectric and
elastic elastomers are perfectly bonded.
We can see that the physical parameters have significant influences on the bending
response of the bilayer. The circumferential stresses of the two elastomers are dis-
continuous at the interface, which may result in slide, exfoliation or crack during the
bending deformation of the bilayer thus should be avoided in film-substrate systems
(Suo, 1995, Vella et al., 2009, Wang and Zhao, 2014). Both the dielectric and elastic
elastomers can be finely designed to be transversely compressed or stretched, and the
neutral axis which corresponds to vanishing circumferential stress can appear in the
dielectric layer (case d), the elastic layer (cases a, c) or both the dielectric and elastic
layers (case b). These results may provide guidance to design stretchable/flexible
electronic devices where the active devices are placed on the neutral axis to avoid
failure (Morimoto and Ashida, 2015).
The effect of the applied voltage on the bending of the dielectric-elastic bilayer
is presented in Figure 5. We can see that the bending angle ϕ increases gradually as
(V 1 − V 2)/V 1 increases, i.e., the bilayer curls up as the applied voltage V 1 reduces.
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Figure 4: Bending deformations of dielectric-elastomeric bilayers for fixed Ld/Hd = 3 and
Gd = Ge = 46.3 and various thickness and shear modulus ratios in response to V 1 = 1, V 2 = P = 0:
(a) H = 2, µ =2.5; (b) H = 0.4, µ =2.5; (c) H = 1, µ =10; (d) H = 1, µ =0.1. The red and green
phases represent the dielectric and elastic blocks, respectively. The top and bottom rows of each
case correspond to the self-equilibrium shape and the associated hoop stress distribution of the
bilayer, respectively.
In the calculation no mechanical loading is applied (P = 0), and we conclude that
by solely tuning the applied voltage, the smart bending deformation of the bilayer
can be designed to achieve desired motions, such as those presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 5: Plot of bending angle ϕ as the function of voltage change (V 1−V 2)/V 1 for a dielectric-
elastic bilayer with Ld/Hd = 3, He/Hd = 1, µe/µd = 10 and Gd = Ge = 46.3. The applied voltage
to stretch the dielectric block is V 1 = 1.2 and then is reduced gradually to zero. For the bilayers
A, B and C, we have V 2 =1, 0.8 and 0.4 respectively.
Figure 6 displays the effects of the relative parameters of the two elastomers
He/Hd and µd/µe on the bending angle ϕ of a bilayer with Ld/Hd = 3 and Gd =
Ge = 46.3. We first apply a voltage V 1 = 0.8 to stretch the dielectric block and
then release the voltage once the two blocks are perfectly bonded (V 2 = 0). It can
be seen that the bending behavior of the bilayer is significantly influenced by the
related parameters.
The physical mechanism behind the bending response of the bilayer can be under-
stood as follows. If the dielectric block was by itself, it would shrink homogeneously
in length to its initial configuration once the voltage V 1 is released. The bonded
elastic block prevents the recovery of the original dielectric block geometry, and re-
sults in an inhomogeneous deformation which triggers the bending deformation of
the bilayer. If the constraint exerted by the elastic block on the deformation of the
dielectric block is weak (e.g., the elastic block is thin and soft compared with the
dielectric block as shown in Area III in Figure6), then the dielectric block deforms
almost in its expected homogeneous way, and the bending of the bilayer can be al-
most ignored. On the other hand, if the elastic block is stiff and thick (Area II) or
17
Figure 6: Plot of bending angle ϕ as the functions of log10(H
e/Hd) and log10(µ
e/µd) for a
dielectric-elastic bilayer in the case where Ld/Hd = 3 and Gd = Gm = 46.3 (top) and its top view
version (bottom). The applied voltage to initially stretch the dielectric block is V 1 = 0.8 and then
is completely released (V 2 = 0).
soft but extremely thick (Area IV), then the constraint exerted by the elastic block
on the deformation of the dielectric block is so strong that the dielectric block almost
keeps the same length as the elastic block, once they are bonded together. To achieve
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a large bending deformation, the shear modulus and the thickness of the dielectric
phase of the bilayer should be of the same order of magnitude as those of the elastic
phase (Area V), otherwise the dielectric phase of the bilayer should be soft but thick
compared with the elastic phase (Area I).
4.3 Instability analysis
Figure 7: Bending instability of a neo-Hookean (Gd = Ge = 104) dielectric-elastomeric bilayer
with H = µ = 1: the critical bending angle ϕc and the critical stretches λac, λ
d
mc, λ
e
mc and λbc at
the onset of buckling versus the width aspect ratio of the dielectric elastomer Ld/Hd are shown in
(a)-(e), respectively.
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Figure 8: Bending instability of Gent dielectric-elastic bilayers with Gd = Ge = 46.3 and (a):
He/Hd = 1, µe/µd = 1, Ld/Hd = 3 and (b): He/Hd = 0.2, µe/µd = 0.5, Ld/Hd = 3. The
top row shows the wrinkling shapes when instability occurs, with 8 (Case (a)) and 9 (Case (b))
wrinkles occurring on the outer surface of the bilayer, as the applied voltage V 1 reaches 1.17 and
1.38, respectively. The bottom row shows the distributions of the corresponding circumferential
stresses in the bilayers.
For the stability analysis, we focus on the scenario where the voltage is completely
removed from the bilayer (V 2 = 0), and find out how much it can be bent until
wrinkles appear.
In Figure 7 we compare the results of our model with those of the purely elastic
problem. We take Gd = Ge = 104 to specialise the analysis to neo-Hookean materials
(Destrade et al., 2009, Su et al., 2019b), and set H = µ = 1.
Figure 7(a) displays the critical bending angle ϕc as a function of the aspect ratio
of the dielectric elastomer Ld/Hd. By taking the number of wrinkles in turn as q =
1, 2, 3, ... and solving the dispersive equation (28), we obtain a series of V 1c−Ld/Hd
curves (in fact, there are each a scaled version of the q = 1 curve, see Destrade et
al. (2009)). Note that only the highest points located on the highlighted black bold
curve are meaningful, as they indicate the earliest onset of instability. From this plot,
the critical bending angle ϕc and the number of wrinkles q of the buckled bilayer
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can be predicted once Ld/Hd is given. We can see that the critical bending angle ϕc
increases linearly as Ld/Hd increases, and that bilayers with Ld/Hd > 3 can be bent
into closed tubes without buckling.
The variations of the associated critical stretches λac, λ
d
mc, λ
e
mc and λbc with
Ld/Hd are displayed in Figures 7(a)-(e), respectively, with only the meaningful
curves being presented. When Ld/Hd → 0, the threshold of the bending insta-
bility approaches to the critical stretch λac = 0.5437 at which an incompressible
neo-Hookean half-space under plane strain becomes unstable (Biot, 1963).
Results presented in Figure 6 show that to obtain a considerable bending de-
formation, the properties of the bilayer should lie in Area I or Area V. We first
consider the bilayers from Area V. We can see from Figure 8 that for these bilayers,
the inner part of the dielectric block is always compressed when buckling happens,
and wrinkles appear on the inner surface of the dielectric block. The outer part of
the elastic block can be either in tension (Figure 8(a)) or in compression (Figure
8(b)). The elastic elastomer is sufficiently soft and thick to sustain compression and
wrinkles do not appear on its compressed face (when there is one). Notice that the
perturbation decays rapidly along the radius, and that the displacement on the inner
face is several orders of magnitude larger than that on the outer face. The material
properties of the the bilayer can be properly designed so that it can be bent into a
closed tube (ϕc > 2pi) without encountering buckling (not shown here).
Next we consider instabilities of the bilayers from Area I, with results presented
in Figure 9. Here the elastic layer of the solid is always compressed, and because
it is relatively stiff and thin compared with the dielectric layer, it cannot sustain
compression and wrinkles appear. In this case, the bending deformation is relatively
inconspicuous, and for the case He/Hd → 0, the problem of instability of a layer
resting on a substrate is recovered (Huang et al., 2005, Yin et al., 2018).
We observe that although theoretically the bilayers from Area I possess more
favorable “bendability” than those from Area V, they are more susceptible to fail by
the wrinkling instability.
5 Conclusion and discussion
In conclusion, we have investigated the bending response of a bilayer composed of
a dielectric block and an elastic block in response to a voltage, and the associated
buckling phenomenon, based on nonlinear theory of electro-elasticity and linearized
incremental theory.
We first derived the governing equations of the static bending response of the
bilayer for a general form of energy function, and obtained analytical solutions for
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Figure 9: Elastic bending instability of a dielectric-elastic bilayer for fixed Gd = Ge = 46.3 and
various phase properties: (a) He/Hd = 0.05, µe/µd = 2.5, Ld/Hd = 2; (b) He/Hd = 0.03, µe/µd =
2.5, Ld/Hd = 2. The top row shows the wrinkling shapes when instability occurs, with 6 and 9
wrinkles occur on the outer surface of the bilayer, as the applied voltages V 1 reach 0.94 and 0.9,
respectively. The bottom row shows the distributions of the corresponding circumferential stresses
in the bilayers.
Gent materials. We found that the bending angle of the bilayer can be tuned by
the application of voltage and the relative physical parameters of the dielectric and
elastic elastomers, and we revealed the mechanism required to obtain a considerable
smart bending of the bilayer.
We recast the associated incremental problem in the form of first-order differen-
tial systems. We then used the surface impedance matrix method to build a robust
numerical procedure for obtaining and solving the dispersion equation which predicts
the critical condition when the bending instability occurs in the bilayer. We con-
ducted calculations for Gent materials and recovered the results of the purely elastic
problem. We showed that the pattern formation of a buckled bilayer can be selected
by finely tuning the physical properties of the bilayer and the applied voltage.
The assumption of plane strain deformation was adopted to simplify the theo-
retical model of the problem by taking the in-plane width of each elastomer much
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longer than its thickness and length, but our analysis can easily be extended to the
case of an arbitrary tri-axial pre-stretch (Haughton, 1999).
Viscoelasticity has been experimentally observed to have an effect on failure
modes of dielectric elastomers (Plante et al., 2006). To study its influence, a non-
linear field theory of viscoelastic electroelasticity (Hong, 2011) should be employed,
which is beyond the scope of the current paper.
The results obtained here may provide references for the design and fabrication of
dielectric-elastic bilayers that are capable of finite smart bending, and can be general-
ized to the case of smart bending activated by pH, temperature or light signals. They
can also provide a basis for a post-buckling analysis, be it theoretical or numerical
(Finite Element Method). As shown experimentally by Gent and Cho (1999), creases
precede wrinkles on the inner face of bent rubber blocks. Indeed, a post-buckling
analysis of compressed homogeneous half spaces reveals that creases are subcritical.
However, when the half-space is coated with a layer of arbitrary thickness, creases can
be supercritical when the layer is at least 1.74 times stiffer than the substrate (Cai
and Fu, 1999), in which case wrinkles do occur at the predicted linearised criterion
and remain stable for a consequent compression (Cao and Hutchinson, 2012).
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